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  Inside The ECHO this week

Submitted by dan Wheat 

WENATCHEE - Ohme Gardens is 
hosting a concert, July 9, to raise 
matching money for grants to 
improve the gardens.  “Music in the 
Gardens” will feature the community 
inspirational choir, GladSong, and 
there will be a silent auction of an 

original painting of the gardens 
by Ginger Reddington, of Twisp, 
donated by Kim Reid of Wenatchee. 
The gardens is located just north of 
Wenatchee.

“Ohme Gardens truly is a 
community treasure that the whole 
community can get behind,” said Tim 
Meyer, director of GladSong. “The 

Ohme family had the vision decades 
ago to create an alpine meadow on 
the bluffs overlooking the Columbia 
River and the community can keep 
that vision going. We would like to 
see individuals and businesses step 
up in a big way,” Meyer said.

Samantha Segaline, director 
of Ohme Gardens, said she hopes 

the concert will generate matching 
money needed to apply for a grant 
to restore and rebuild the gardens’ 
Ox Yoke picnic shelter. She said the 
project may be completed for under 
$100,000 but that it might cost closer 
to $200,000. 

Washington 
State’s 

new drug 
possession 

law is a 
positive step 

forward

Lawmakers successfully deve-
loped and approved operating, 
transportation, and capital budgets 
for the 2023-2025 biennium. In 
addition to the budgets, other laws 
were updated, including a much-
needed improvement to the state’s 
police pursuits statute.

One disappointment during the 
regular session was the state’s 
inability to enact a new law to replace 
its expiring one on drug possession. 
With that major item not yet 
completed, Governor Inslee called 
legislators together for a special 
session on May 16. A bipartisan 
compromise was ultimately 
developed and approved to clarify 
our state’s drug possession law and 
provide treatment options. This is a 
very positive step for our state.

The new law was necessary 
because in 2021, the State Supreme 
Court struck down Washington’s 
felony drug possession statute as 
unconstitutional. In its ruling, the 
court determined that individuals 
could be incarcerated without 
knowingly possessing drugs. 
Legislators approved a temporary 
measure later that year to classify 
drug possession as a simple 
misdemeanor while working toward 
a more comprehensive solution. The 
temporary measure expires on July 
1, so passing a new law soon became 
one of the highest policy priorities of 
the year.

During the regular session, I voted 
for Senate Bill 5536, which achieved 
bipartisan support in the Senate. 
Unfortunately, that bill failed to pass 
the House of Representatives, largely 
because a key number of progressive 
Democrats believed it was too strict 
on drug possession. Ultimately, the 
drug possession replacement bill 
approved during the May 16 special 
session was similar to the prior 
Senate bill. The final compromise 
was approved in the Senate by a vote 
of 43-6 and in the House by a vote of 
83-13.

I voted for the compromise 
measure. An updated law was 
absolutely necessary because the 
temporary law was a failure as it 
sent the completely wrong message 
about drug possession. This new 
law establishes drug possession as 
a gross misdemeanor while also 
granting people two opportunities 
for limited jail times and fines. The 
third penalty could result in nearly 
a year in jail, which – at that point 
– seems very reasonable to me as a 
directive to get healthy.

Key elements of the new law 
include the opportunities for pre-
trial “diversions” for treatment. 
Drug convictions can be vacated if 
people successfully complete their 
programs. The new law and budget 
also invest millions of dollars in 
treatment programs and facilities so 
that people can get the help they 
need. The law applies uniformly 
throughout the state as well, 
avoiding differing local regulations 
but providing cities and counties 
some flexibility.

I am very proud of lawmakers 

Inserts: Safeway 
Dan’s Market
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Opening day coaster riders

by WeSley Zhao

Correspondent

The mounds of steel upon the 
hill, the mark we loved to point at, 
has completed its metamorphosis. 
Leavenworth Adventure Park (LAP) 
opened to the public on June 1. During 
the grand opening John Sutherland, 
LAP’s general manager and developer, 
offered a tour of the main attractions: 
a three story Leavenworth-Bavarian 
style building adorned with a 
tall mural designed by local Gibbs 
Graphics; the Alpine Ascent Climbing 
Wall (also designed by Gibbs); the 
Bavarian Bungee Bounce Trampoline 
(jumpers can “flip and fly up to 20 feet 
in the air!”), The Enchantments Mining 
Sluice (scavenger hunt for kids); and 
the Tumwater Twister Alpine Coaster, 
Washington State’s first alpine coaster 
(there are 13 in Bavaria).

Sutherland, who lives in a 
condominium across the street and 
plans to stay indefinitely, cried while 

giving his grand opening speech. 
To better understand how he was 
feeling, especially being among people 
who prefer their view of Tumwater 
unobstructed by the Twister, Echo 
had a more in-depth conversation 
with Sutherland. This week, however, 
we cover the Park’s main attractions; 
next week we cover Sutherland’s 
story and perspective — why is he 
here? 

The Tumwater Twister Alpine 
Coaster’s toboggans carry one or two 
people down a 2,700-foot-long track 
with a vertical drop of 234 feet. Riders 
self-operate a lever to determine their 
own speed up to 27 miles-per-hour 
(unless you get stuck behind less 
adrenaline-inclined riders, like I did 
— tourists!). Because of the flexibility 
in choosing your own speed, during 
the grand opening riders as old as 80 
and as young as 3 cruised comfortably 
down the coaster’s tracks. The 
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Cascade High School Class of 2023 moving onward
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Cascade High School Class of 2023 toss their caps in celebration.
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• Downtown Steering 
Committee, 10 a.m., 
meet in the Council 
Chambers and Zoom. 
(4th Tues.)

• Housing Committee, Public 
Safety Committee, Finance 
Committee: No meetings, 
reports are in Council packets. 
police and fire representatives 
speak at the beginning of the 
meeting. (4th Tues.) 

• City Council Study 
Session: 5:30 p.m. 
City Hall Council 
Chambers,(2nd Floor) and 

Zoom. (2nd & 4th Tues.) 
• City Council Evening 

Meeting: 7 p.m., City Hall in 
Council Chambers, and Zoom. 
(2nd & 4th Tues.)

• Planning Commission: 7 p.m., 
Council Chambers and Zoom. 
(1st Wed.)

• PRSA Meetings: 3 p.m., City 
Hall Conference Room (Upstairs) 
(2nd Wed.), every other month ( 
May, July, Sept., Nov., Jan., and 
Mar.).

• Design Review Board: 3 p.m., 
meets in the Council Chambers 
and on Zoom. (2nd & 4th Wed.)

• Parking Advisory Committee: 
4 p.m., meet In the City Hall 
Conference Room and on Zoom. 
(3rd Thurs.)

Brad Blackburn, CFP® 

Investment Management 

Retirement Planning  

Financial Planning  

 

509-782-2600  121 Cottage Ave Cashmere, WA 98815 

 Your Future, Planned with Care. 

Stephen Allen, CWS® 

for coming together to 
achieve a bipartisan solution 
on such an important and 
complicated issue, one where 
interesting combinations of 
Republicans and Democrats 
found themselves joining 
forces either voting for or 
against the various proposals. 
Some Republicans believed 
ideas did not punish drug 
possession enough while some 
Democrats believed they went 
too far. In the end, we found a 
solid compromise.

What is most important 
is to recognize that people 
around us are struggling 
with drugs. They are not only 
endangering themselves but 
also destroying their families 
and creating huge burdens on 
government. The rise of drug 
use is correlated to increased 
homelessness, crime, and 
other issues, which impact 
every community. This new 
law strikes the right balance 
between extending a helping 
hand of compassion and a 
heavier hand of accountability. 
For the sake of everyone, let’s 
hope it works.

Drug possession law
Continued from page A1

Twister was designed by 
German company Weigand 
Sports.

The Alpine Ascent 
Climbing Wall has only 
four lanes and stands only 
27 feet tall, but a local 
who regularly goes to the 
Wenatchee climbing gym still 
failed to ascend the “Most 
Challenging” route. The four 
routes vary in difficulty: easy, 
intermediate, advanced, and 
“Most Challenging.” The wall 
is operated with an auto belay 
and the Park hopes to host an 
event with elite climbers.

The Bavarian Bungee 
Bounce Trampoline is motor 
operated and looks a little 
frightening at first (or fun, if 
you like that kind of thing). 
There are four trampoline 
stations and jumpers wear 
a harness attached to two 
cables and bungees. Guests 
are welcome to attempt 
mid-air flips.

The Gems of The Enchant-
ments Mining Sluice, besides 
being a mouthful, is a type of 
educational scavenger hunt. 
Kids learn as they pan for 20 

gems and get to bring home 
descriptions of the stones.

The Park has also developed 
a backstory and mascot, 
Ludwig “Super Lou” the 
Bavarian tiger. Lou wanders 
around the park available for 
photos, but adamantly refuses 
to disclose the true identity 
behind the mask, even if you 
ask a lot. Food and beverages 
are offered on top and bottom 
floors, and the Park tried to 
stay local whenever possible: 
they carry Mela coffee and 
Danwiches. 

Reservations for specific 
time slots are encouraged, 
which helps manage parking 
and traffic flow (so far, 
according to Sutherland, 
reservations have prevented 
their lot from being full). 
Prices for each main attraction 
vary from $5 for children ages 
3 to 6 (for a single Twister 
ride) to $69 for an adult ticket 
bundle (three tickets per each 
attraction). The Park will 
be open Thursdays through 
Monday in June and seven 
days a week starting July 
to September. They plan to 
offer a local discount but are 
struggling to figure out how 
to systematically offer it only 
to local residents. 

Grand Opening
Continued from page A1

Submitted by alex Weirich

Icicle Creek Center for 
the Arts is proud to present 
the 29th annual Icicle Creek 
Chamber Music Festival 
June 25-July 15 featuring 
three weeks of inspiring 
performances by renowned 
Festival Artists and Chamber 
Music Institute Young Artists 
in the spectacular setting of 
Canyon Wren Recital Hall, 
plus some special community 
venues.

This year’s Festival brings 
together seventeen faculty 
artists and eighteen student 
artists from around the world to 
perform dynamic programs of 
classical music including music 
of living and underrepresented 
composers as well as beloved 
works from the chamber music 
repertoire. The Festival runs 
concurrently with Icicle Creek 
Chamber Music Institute, an 
educational program hosting 
accomplished college string 
players and pianists for 
intensive study with renowned 
faculty in the beautiful natural 
setting of the Icicle Creek 
Center for the Arts campus. Our 
Festival Series Concerts feature 
six in-person and live-streamed 
performances by the Festival 
Artists and Institute Young 
Artists in Canyon Wren Recital 
Hall. Performances are June 30 
at 7 p.m., July 1 at 7 p.m., July 
7 at 7 p.m., July 8 at 7 p.m., July 
13 at 7 p.m., and July 15 at 7 
p.m. In-person tickets are $25 
for adults and $10 for students, 
and livestream tickets are $15.

The Young Artist Series 
performances feature Icicle 
Creek Chamber Music 
Institute’s brilliant students 
in concert at Canyon Wren 
Recital Hall on July 2 at 2 p.m., 
July 9 at 2 p.m., and July 14 at 
7 p.m. In-person and livestream 
tickets are $10.

Festival passes include 
all Festival and Young Artist 
Series performances and are 
$150 for an In-Person Pass 
and $90 for a Livestream Pass. 
Icicle Creek is excited to bring 
additional performances to 
community venues as part 
of the Icicle Creek Chamber 
Music in the Community series. 
Performances are free and 
feature Icicle Creek Chamber 
Music Institute Young Artists. 

Community performances 
are July 1 at 4 p.m. at Silvara 
Winery, July 5 at 4:30 p.m. at 
Leavenworth Library, and July 
6 at 5:30 p.m. at Leavenworth 
Farmers Market. The series 
also includes a special Family 
Concert July 8 at 2 p.m. at 
Canyon Wren Recital Hall. More 
information on the festival is 
available at icicle.org/chamber. 
Tickets can be purchased online 

on the Icicle Creek Center for 
the Arts website or by calling 
509-548-6347x1.

About Icicle Creek Center for 

the Arts: Icicle Creek Center 

for the Arts is a nonprofit 

510(c)(3) organization founded 

in 1995 by Harriet Bullitt 

and Wilfred Woods. Located 

on 14-acre campus three 

miles outside of the city of 

Leavenworth, Icicle Creek 

provides arts education to 

more than 6,000 students 

around NCW each year and 

offers a performance season 

that draws more than 10,000 

audience members annually, 

relying on support through 

ticket sales, education 

programs, individual 

donations, grants, and 

sponsorship.

Tickets on sale for the 2023 Icicle 
Creek Chamber Music Festival

Kitchen Table
Michelle’s

Strategies
By Michelle Priddy

Leadership
Sonny’s been working as a 

non-family member at a two-
family establishment, small 
enterprise, five guys in the 
shop, good people, good pay. It 
is, however, his first hiring in 
a secular job and he’s learning 
a lot. Last week at Grandma’s 
dinner table when he came 
to move his Bronco, we had 
an interesting conversation 
about status, reputation and 
accomplishment theft. What, 
you ask, is accomplishment 
theft? Quite simply it is when 
someone else takes credit for 

my work reaping the status 
benefits of my labor inhibiting 
my reputation growth. That’s 
not all bad if I’m a politician 
but politicians don’t run in the 
family. Fishermen do. Having 
worked with his Uncle Larry 
for many fishing seasons 
Sonny has an idea in his mind 
of what a boss is. 

We were sitting at the table 
eating potato salad and Ruben 
sandwiches from Grandma’s 
left-over corned beef dinner 
when Sonny said after being 
asked how work was going, 
“Well, the owner doesn’t know 
who’s doing the work. The 

supervisor’s son is on his phone 
constantly. Jake, Jake Jr. and I 
do the hands-on work and the 
supervisor, and his son take the 
credit.” Sonny frowned into his 
plate before looking up, “I like 
the work, Grandpa. Sometimes 
it’s irritating when I’m halfway 
through a job and the directions 
for what they want change.” 
He shrugged. “But I really like 
the work and the pay is good.” 
Grandpa looked at Sonny for 
a moment then he said, “It’s a 
small shop,” he glanced over at 
me to see if I’d like to offer an 
explanation. I kept my mouth 
shut. Oh yes, I’ve been there. 
I wandered around corporate 
America for many years 
before meeting Sonny’s father. 
I am very well acquainted 
with accomplishment theft. 
“No matter where you go,” 
Grandpa continued, “those 
people are there. You just 
have to continue to do a good 
job and don’t let it bother you 
too much.” Grandma and I 
watched the two men at the 
table. I saw Sonny’s face 
smooth out as he made eye 
contact with his grandfather. 
His shoulders didn’t hunch as 
much; he leaned back; he sat 
straighter in his chair.

After dinner as Sonny and I 
headed down to look over the 
Bronco (pre-trip check) he said 
to me, “You know the owner 
of the shop doesn’t have a clue 
what goes on in the field when 
we are getting the work done.” 
“That’s because he doesn’t 
want to know,” I said.

Sonny frowned at me. I 
don’t think he believed me. 
Then he said, “Mom, Uncle 
Larry may act like he’s not 
paying attention.” I raised my 
eyebrows into question marks. 
That didn’t sound like Uncle 
Larry to me. “You know? Like 
how well we are doing our jobs 
and who’s doing what? But he 
knows. He knows everything 
that’s happening on his deck. 
Everything. All the time.”  

“That’s a captain’s job.” I 
said, thinking that sounded 
more like Uncle Larry. 

“Well, Mom,” Sonny told me, 
“The owner of this shop doesn’t 
know what’s happening on his 
deck. I think Jake and Jake Jr. 
are looking for other places to 
work.” “That’s a good indicator 
that you need to start looking 
too.” I said, “And Sonny? Are 
you learning anything from 
this owner and his supervisor?” 
Sonny frowned, “The owner 

didn’t know my name until last 
week and I bet he’s forgotten it 
by now. And the supervisor takes 
credit for everyone else’s work.” 

I grinned, “Like maybe how 
NOT to lead?”

Grandma’s Potato 
Salad
(Steve & Caren’s favorite) 
• 4 medium to large potatoes 

boiled, peeled & diced  
2 teaspoons minced onion 

• 1 Tablespoon minced pickle 
(optional)   
4 hard-boiled eggs

• 2-3 Tablespoons mayonnaise
• Salt & Pepper to taste
• Pinch dry mustard (optional) 
• Paprika (optional)

Put diced potatoes, onion, 
and pickles in a large bowl. 
Peel eggs, separate hard-
boiled yolk from the white. 
Dice the hard-boiled egg white 
into the large bowl and put 
the hard-boiled yolk into a 
small bowl (cereal bowl size). 
Add the mayonnaise to the 
egg yolk and mush it together 
until it is smooth. Add pinch of 
dry mustard (or a squirt of the 
prepared type) if so desired. 
Taste then add salt and pepper 

to taste. Sprinkle with paprika 
to garnish. Serve as a side for 
hot dogs, burgers, sandwiches 
of all types, fried chicken, BBQ 
and most anything grilled. 

About the author: In 2000 

Michele Priddy left the work 

force to become a stay-at-home 

mother and wife. Being a 

one-income family in today’s 

society meant she had to learn 

to budget quickly. Food became 

a priority early because she 

wanted the children to have 

the best nutrition she could 

offer them even on a budget. 

She taught cooking classes 

at various churches in her 

community on “How to stretch 

the food dollar with simple 

ingredients”. Michelle has put 

her kitchen strategies, stories 

and recipes in booklets, her 

church newsletter and in her 

hometown newspaper, The 

Goldendale Sentinel. We hope 

you will enjoy her strategies, 

stories, and recipes. You can 

contact the Leavenworth Echo 

at Reporter@leavenworthecho.

com or Michelle’s email: 

mykitchenstrategies@gmail.

com if you have any questions 

or comments. 

Submitted by uV mend

In May, Upper Valley 
MEND volunteers helped 
neighbors in the Upper 
Valley and Cashmere with 
$65,404 of  emergency financial 
assistance, including 14 
families who were not evicted 
from their homes because they 
got help with rent or mortgage 
payments.

Food insecurity is on the 
rise in the Upper Valley and 
Cashmere and more and more 

local families and seniors are 
using Upper Valley MEND’s 
Community Cupboard. Numbers 
have increased steadily since 
the start of the year. In April, 
the number of households using 
the food pantry was 30% higher 
than April last year. 

Upper Valley MEND’s food 
programs manager, is looking 
for volunteers to help Upper 
Valley MEND meet the rising 
need: Community Cupboard; 
Wednesdays,10:30-1:30 p.m. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
check shoppers in and out, 
distribute grocery rescue, stock 
shelves, re-package bulk goods, 
and help create a welcoming 
space. Mobile Produce 
Pantry; partner with several 
organizations to provide 
gleaned produce to folks 
throughout the Wenatchee 
Valley. We are looking for 
volunteers to help staff the 
mobile produce pantry. 

Peshastin-Dryden Summer 

Meals Program, Monday and 
Wednesday, the week of June 
26  to the week of July 31, 11-12 
p.m. This service helps to 
provide lunches for students 
and families from the Peshastin-
Dryden Elementary School. 

Benevolent night at 
München Haus

Mark your calendars for a 
great evening out at München 
Haus August 1. This locally 
owned business has hosted 
a benevolent night to help 

meet the needs of struggling 
families in the Upper Valley 
and Cashmere since 2014. Help 
us make 2023’s evening one to 
remember and turn out in force 
to support the community and 
this local business.

Medical, vision and 
dental care    

Upper Valley MEND can 
help people without insurance 
or who are under-insured get 
the medical, vision and dental 
care they need.  MEND’s  Free 

Clinic  can help with medical 
issues and refer patients for a 
vision exam and connect them 
with Leavenworth Lions Club 
for help getting glasses. The 
Free Dental Program assists 
clients with accessing urgent 
and preventative dental care. 
Depending on the scope of the 
services needed, we either 
pay the entire cost or develop 
a cost share with the client 
based on what the client can 
afford. 

Upper Valley MEND looks forward to summer
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The sheriff ’s report is compiled from public records as provided by the Chelan County Sheriff ’s 

Office.The publisher cannot certify the complete accuracy of the information provided.

Sheriff/Fire/EMS

June 2
12:06 Parking/ Abandoned Vehicle, 

86 Merritt Ln., Lake Wenatchee
12:55 Harassment/ Threat, 7660 

Icicle Rd.
14:13 Court Order Violation, 111 

Birdhouse Ln.
14:52 Property, Front St.
15:07 Non-injury Accident, Sher -

bourne St. and US Hwy. 2
15:23 Harassment/ Threat, 321 

Park Ave.
17:21 Non-injury Accident, 15255 

US Hwy. 2, Coles Corner
20:07 Animal Problem, 1505 

Alpensee Strasse
20:44 Traffic Offense, 12535 Shore 

St.
21:38 Unknown-injury, 4800 US 

Hwy. 97, Peshastin
21:58 Trespassing, 9556 E. Leaven-

worth Rd.
22:28 Agency Assist, 200 Ward 

Strasse
22:52 Welfare Check, 11025 Wend-

ing Ln., Lake Wenatchee
23:34 Malicious Mischief, 1300 

Commercial St.

June 3
01:31 Suspicious Circumstance, 

9255 Foster Rd., BJ’s Shell, 
Peshastin

03:35 Weapons Violation, 100 
Ward Strasse

05:25 Suspicious Circumstance, 
9255 Foster Rd., BJ’s Shell, 
Peshastin

09:26 Suicide Threat, Gill Creek 
Rd., Lake Wenatchee

11:54 Noise Complaint, 14391 
Chumstick Hwy. area

12:24 Animal Problem, 920 US 
Hwy. 2, Subway

14:01 Water Rescue, Hobo Gulch 
area

15:06 Agency Assist, US Hwy. 97 
MP 174, Peshastin

15:31 Water Rescue, 133 Grind-
stone FS Rd. 7609

16:23 Welfare Check, 3975 US 
Hwy. 97, Peshastin

17:39 Suspicious Circumstance, 
585 US Hwy. 2, Icicle Quick 
Stop

17:47 Weapons Violation, 15 Karl 
Rd., Lake Wenatchee

18:58 Suspicious Circumstance, 
116 River Bend Dr., Safeway

19:35 Traffic Offense, 990 US Hwy. 
2 Park n’ Ride

19:35 Disturbance, 7544 S. Lake-
shore Rd., Lake Wenatchee

20:12 Public Assist, US Hwy. 97 
MP 174, Peshastin

20:37 Search and Rescue, Lake 
Wenatchee area

June 4
01:07 Theft, 10454 Fox Rd.
09:37 Suspicious Circumstance, 

9598 E. Leavenworth Rd.
10:14 Trespassing, Camp 12 Rd., 

Plain
10:24 Animal Problem, 932 Front 

St., Starbucks
12:33 Search and Rescue, Col-

chuck Lake
12:49 Property, Eagle Creek Rd. 

MP 5
13:31 Suspicious Circumstance, 

328 Birch St.
15:49 Malicious Mischief, 12th, 

and Front Streets
17:02 Public Assist, 22744 

Lake Wenatchee Hwy., Lake 
Wenatchee

17:44 Domestic Disturbance, 200 
Ward Strasse

19:06 Non-injury Accident, 990 
US Hwy. 2 Park n’ Ride

22:19 Harassment/ Threat, 15361 
US Hwy. 2, 59er Diner, Lake 
Wenatchee

23:09 Trespassing, 116 River 
Bend Dr., Safeway

June 5
07:06 Theft, 138 Birch St.
07:39 Harassment/ Threat, 225 

Central Ave., Osborn Elemen-
tary

11:16 911-call, 309 8th St., Post 
Hotel

13:29 Scam, 501 Central Ave.
13:59 Welfare Check, 10425 Titus 

Rd.
18:36 911-call, 309 8th St., Post 

Hotel
19:52 Public Assist, Coles Corner, 

Lake Wenatchee

June 6
07:00 Non-injury Accident, 1250 

US Hwy. 2, McDonald’s

09:15 Parking/ Abandoned Ve-

hicle, 13440 Chumstick Hwy.

10:58 Attempt to Locate/ Contact, 

10395 Chumstick Hwy.

15:28 Non-injury Accident, Main 

St., and Peshastin Mill Rd., 

Peshastin

16:54 Public Assist, 257 Scholze 

St.

21:59 Diversion, 11632 Freund 

Canyon Rd.

June 7

03:06 Suspicious Circumstance, 

100 Ward Strasse

08:22 Animal Problem, 10144 

Main St., Peshastin

11:33 Malicious Mischief, 8515 

Icicle Rd.

11:44 Property, 820 Front St., 

Gazebo Park

11:46 Alarm, 14280 Idlewild Rd., 

Lake Wenatchee

12:31 Trespassing, 1310 US Hwy. 

2, Blue Spirits

12:59 Public Assist, 19537 Chiwa-

wa Loop Rd., Lake Wenatchee

17:56 Extra Patrol, 195 O Grady 

St.

19:43 Search and Rescue, Aas-

gard Pass

20:25 Theft, 23149 Lower 

Chiwawa River Rd., Lake 

Wenatchee

20:44 Public Assist, 115 Park Ave.

22:20 Traffic Offense, 1250 US 

Hwy. 2, McDonald’s

22:52 Warrant, 3845 Old Blewett 

Rd., Peshastin

June 8

06:49 Traffic Offense, 16000 

Chumstick Hwy.

09:06 Hazard, 12500 block 

Agape Hill Rd.

10:17 Theft, 100 Ward Strasse

15:11 Non-injury Accident, 9191 

Icicle Rd.

18:01 Diversion, 22744 Lake 

Wenatchee Hwy., Lake 

Wenatchee

18:34 Traffic Offense, 980 US 

Hwy. 2, Cashmere Valley Bank

21:00 Public Assist, 10397 Titus 

Rd.
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Wednesday
Children and Youth Program, 6:30-8 p.m., 4th-12th grade, 

Leavenworth Church of the Nazarene, 509-548-5292.
Alpine Water District: meets at the Lake Wenatchee Fire 

and Rescue, 1 p.m. Contact Anne Mueller, 425-238-3935.
Senior Center: Lunch, noon, $8 per meal. RSVP 509-548-

6666.
Ukulele Circle: 5:30- 6:30 p.m. every Wednesday at the 

Peshastin Library. Please come 15 minutes early to tune 
and get sheet music.

Thursday
Leavenworth Chamber of Commerce, 8 a.m. Call 

Chamber, 509-548-5807. Everyone is invited to attend as a 
guest. Email Troy@leavenworth.org for meeting informa-
tion. (1st & 3rd Thurs.)

Leavenworth Lions Club, For more info. President 
Steve Alford, 509-548-4505, or leavenworthlionsclubwa@
gmail.com

Peshastin Community Council meeting, 7 p.m.  
Peshastin Memorial Hall. (2nd Thurs.)

The Wenatchee Valley Doll Club, 11:30 a.m. Call 
Yvonne, 509-663-7991. (2nd Thurs.)

Caregiver Support Group, 2-3:30 p.m. For Caregivers of 
those with Memory Loss. The Henry Building, 120 Cottage 
Ave. Cashmere. Contact Carmen Gamble, 509-393-0789. 
(1st & 3rd Thurs.)

Greater Leavenworth Museum board meeting 3-5 p.m. 
Everyone is invited as a guest contact: Matt@leaven-
worthmuseum.org for meeting information. (2nd Thurs.)

Senior Center: Exercise: 11 a.m.- noon. 509-548-6666.
Music, call Steve, 509-548-7048. 1 p.m., (1st & 3rd Thurs.)

Friday
Veteran Service Office: For information contact Tony 

Sandoval, 509-664-6801 or email: Tony.Sandoval@
co.chelan.wa.us

Leavenworth Rotary Club, In person at Kristalls at Noon, 
email wordenmike@yahoo.com or call 509-238-3925 for 
more information.

Senior Center: Bingo 6 p.m. Call 509-548-6666. Facebook 
& website: Leavenworthseniors@gmail.com

Monday
Upper Valley Free Clinic, open every Monday to evaluate 

urgent health needs. Downstairs at Cascade Medical, 6:30 
-8:00 p.m. Call UVMEND, 509-548-0408 for more information.

Leavenworth Mosquito District board meeting (1st and 
3rd Mondays), 7 p.m. via ZOOM link posted at https://
leavenworthmosquitocontrol.org/activity-calendar.html or 
contact Jenny 509-548-5904 

Cascade School board meetings, 7 p.m., Agenda can 
be found at https://www.cascadesd.org/Page/166. (2nd & 
4th Mon.)

Chelan Douglas Republican Women, Monthly meeting 
and luncheon 1st Monday of the month (unless it’s a holi-
day). $21. for lunch, $8. for sitting only. 11 a.m. check in 
starts, noon for meeting and speaker. Wenatchee Conven-
tion Center 121 N. Wenatchee Ave. For information and 
reservations, please call, Angela Dye, President, 509-668-
1105 (1st Mon.)

Tuesday
Peshastin Water District, 5:30 p.m. For meeting location, 

contact Steve Keene, 509-548-5266. (2nd Tues.)
Icicle & Peshastin Irrigation Districts Meeting Current 

meeting time is 8 a.m. at 5594 Wescott Drive. Call Levi 
Jantzer, cell 509-607-0278, 509-782-2561, or levi.ipid@nwi.
net (2nd Tues.)

Cascade Medical Board Meeting, 9 a.m. Call Cascade 
Medical, 509-548-5815. (4th Tues.)

Cascade Education Foundation. Contact: CEF@cascade.org 
LWSC Alpine Committee, 7 p.m., Ski Hill Lodge.  

Call 509-548-5477. (1st. Tues.)
Leavenworth Masons, 7:30 a.m., Zarthan Lodge No. 148, 

Leavenworth Senior Center upstairs. www.leaveworthma-
sons.org. (1st Tues.)

Cascade Garden Club, 1 p.m., at a member’s home or other 
venue. Call President Claudia, 509-662-7706. (3rd Tues.).

The Chelan County Cemetery District #2 (Peshastin) 
meets monthly at 6 p.m., at the Memorial Hall, located at 
10204 Main Street.  (2nd Tues.)

Senior Center: Exercise, 11 a.m-Noon. Tues & Thurs. 509-
548-6666. Facebook & Website: Leavenworthseniors@
gmail.com

NCW Libraries
Libraries will continue to offer a wide variety of resources and 

programs online at ncwlibraries.org and its Facebook page.
Go to NCWLIBRARIES.ORG or 1-800-426-READ (7323) for
more information, and updates.
Leavenworth Public Library. Located at 700 Hwy. 2, Call
509-548-7923 or online Leavenworth@ncwlibraries.org
Open on Tues., 10-5, Wed., 11-7, Thurs.,10-7, Fri., 10-5 
Sat.,10-2. Closed Sun. and Mon.  
Peshastin Public Library. Located at 8396 Main St., 

Peshastin. Call: 509-548-7821 or Peshastin@ncwlibraries.
org Open Tues.,10-1:30; and 2:30-7, Wed.,10-2, and  2:30-7, 
Thurs., and Fri.,1-5:30 and Sat., 10 a.m- 2 p..m. Closed Sun. 
and Mon.  

Other events
The Greater Leavenworth Museum, formerly known as 

the Upper Valley Museum. Now open daily 11-4. Check 
their Facebook page or website at http://www.leaven-
worthmuseum.org www.leavenworthmuseum.org for 
updates and information.

Leavenworth Fish Hatchery, 509-548-7641. Trails and 
grounds are open every day to the public. Please park 
outside the gate. All animals must be on a leash.

Note: Some meetings or events may be rescheduled due 
to holidays or other closures. Please call and check with 
that organization listed.

Please note that if your organization changes dates, or hours 
please send us your updates to reporter@leavenworthecho.
com or call 509-548-5286. Otherwise we are not responsible 
for any misinformation. 

n  COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Contact 
the listed 

organizations 
or events for 

updates.

n MEETING SCHEDULES FOR AA, 

ALANON, CELEBRATE RECOVERY

AA Meetings:
Call for the Zoom link to Leavenworth AA meetings: 541-480-8946
Call for the Zoom link to Leavenworth AlAnon meetings: 509-548-7939
509-548-1627, 548-4522, 664-6469, 206-719-3379
Sunday 7 p.m., Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Light in the Valley, 8455 Main Street, Peshastin
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.
Thursday, 1 p.m., Leavenworth Senior Center, 423 Evans St.
Friday, 7 p.m., St. James Episcopal Church, 222 Cottage Ave.
Alanon Meetings, Call 509-548-7939
Renewed Celebrate Recovery, Every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at 
Leavenworth Church of the Nazarene. 111 Ski Hill Drive. Come experience 
God’s grace for all of life’s hurts, habits and hang-ups. For more 
information: CelebrateRecoveryLCN@gmail.com or 509- 596-1510.

Leavenworth

Lions Club Breakfast 
in the Park

The Leavenworth Lions 
Club Breakfast every 2nd and 
4th Saturday in June through 
September. Come enjoy hearty 
all you can eat breakfast of 
pancakes, eggs, and sausage 
from 7-11 a.m. in Lions Club Park.

Leavenworth and 
Peshastin Libraries 
hosting Mariachi 
Concert

"Mariachi: Música and 
Culture!" free concert on 
Wednesday, June 28 from 5:30 
- 6:30 p.m. in Lions Club Park. 
Join Mariachi Noroeste for this 
amazing performance featuring 
traditional Mexican music in an 
interactive format. Audience 
members will be able to learn 
about the band’s instruments 
and outfits in this unique 
cultural and musical experience. 
This all-ages free program is 

bilingual in Spanish and English. 
For more information, call the 
library at 509-548-7923. 

Epic Summer Nights 
for Kids

Summer 2023 is bringing 
Epic Summer Nights for all 
kids going into K-5th grade. 
Join us for our EPIC WEEK of 
fun, games, music, and more! 
This year we will be out on an 
adventure while telling stories 
around the campfire. Stories of 
lions, big fish, giants, and a big 
fiery furnace. June 26-29, 6-8 
p.m. at Leavenworth Church 
of the Nazarene, 111 Ski Hill 
Drive.  Free.  Register at: www.
LCN.org/events. Call 509-548-
5292 with questions.

Regional

Rotary Community 
Event

The Wenatchee Rotary Club 
will host the next Friends of 
Rotary (FOR) gathering at 
the large picnic pavilion at 

Rotary Park on June 20 at 1 
p.m. President Jill Leonard 
will give a short presentation 
on the status of the club and 
its activities. Rich Peters will 
discuss the park in general, 
the recent Peace Project and 
ongoing park activities. Dessert 
will be served by club members. 
Plenty of time will be available 
for socializing before and after 
the gathering. Friends of Rotary 
was originally intended for 
spouses and family members of 
current and past members. We 
have come to realize that there 
are past members who might 
want to attend and well as 
plenty of neighbors and other 
community members who are 
interested in Rotary and its 
activities. So, all are welcome. 
Questions may be directed to 
Ford Barrett, 509-679-6507.

Submitted by ccSo

Sheriff Mike Morrison re-
ported Monday, May 29, the body 
of Jeannie Lee, a 60-year-old 
climber from Bayside, New York 
was recovered from the base of 
Colchuck Peak. Lee was killed in 
an avalanche on Sunday, February 
19, along with two other climbers; 
see original release below. 

A Chelan County Mountain 
Rescue volunteer was in the 
area on a personal trip when 
he located Lee’s body. Snow 
has melted significantly with 
the warm weather recently. He 
hiked to the top of Colchuck 
Glacier where he made a call to 
RiverCom dispatch.

Chelan County Sheriff’s Office 
was notified and deployed the 
CCSO helicopter. Two additional 
Chelan County Mountain Rescue 
volunteers were transported 
to the scene to assist with 
the recovery. Lee’s body was 
transported to the Leavenworth 
Fish Hatchery at approximately 
4:30 p.m. and turned over to the 
Chelan County Coroner’s Office. 
The rescuers did not locate 
the additional missing climber, 
Yun Park of Palisades Park, 
New Jersey. Conditions still are 

not safe to conduct a thorough 
search of the area.

Background: Sheriff Mike 
Morrison reported on February 
20, that deputies were contacted 
at the CCSO Leavenworth 
substation about an avalanche 
that occurred near Colchuck 
Lake the previous day. The 
reporting party, a 53-year-old 
Maryland man reported the 
group he was with had attempted 
to climb Colchuck Peak on 
Sunday February 19. There were 
six climbers in that group and 
the reporting party had stayed at 
their base camp that day.

The lead climber triggered 
an avalanche while attempting 
to climb the Northeast Couloir 
of Colchuck Peak. Four of the 
climbers were swept down the 
couloir approximately 500 feet. 
Three of the climbers died as 
a result of trauma sustained in 
the fall. They were a 60-year-
old female from New York, a 
66-year-old male from New 
Jersey, and a 53-year-old male 
from Connecticut. The fourth 
climber, a 56-year-old male form 
New York, sustained non-life-
threatening injuries and was 
able to hike back to base camp 
with the remaining two. They 

were a 50-year-old male from 
New York and a 36-year-old 
male from New Jersey. When 
they arrived at camp, they sent 
the reporting party for help.

When Deputies took the 
report, An SAR coordinator 
started gathering resources. A 
total of 22 rescuers responded to 
the trailhead to assist with this 
effort. They were from Chelan 
County Mountain Rescue, 
Chelan County Volunteer 
Search and Rescue and ORV 
unit, Seattle Mountain Rescue, 
Tacoma Mountain Rescue, 
and Yakima Mountain Rescue. 
A group of four from Chelan 
County Mountain Rescue 
responded to the lake driven 
part of the way by the CCVSAR 
ORV unit. They reached the base 
camp at approximately 1:30 p.m. 
They were able to determine 
avalanche conditions were too 
hazardous to continue to the 
deceased climbers. They escorted 
the surviving climbers back to 
the trailhead. Rescuers were not 
sent back into the scene that day 
due to hazardous conditions. 
CCSO continues to work with 
Northwest Avalanche Center to 
assist in a recover plan. Colchuck 
Peak sits at the south end of 
Colchuck Lake approximately 8 
miles south of Leavenworth.

Colchuck Peak Avalanche update

Let it go.
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Obituary & Memorial 
Policies

NCW Media, Inc.: Leavenworth Echo, Cashmere Valley Record, Lake Chelan Mirror, Quad City Herald. An Obituary is a way for family member(s) to commemorate a loved one’s life and to notify the community of the 
passing of the loved one. Obituaries are also used for historical and ancestral data. Memorials are another way to let the community know about the life and memories of the person who has passed. A Memorial is 
different from an Obituary. An Obituary is usually current, while a Memorial can be written later. Obituaries and Memorials need to be typed and emailed as a Word Document. They can be placed in one or more 
papers - all publish weekly on Wednesday. Obituaries are priced by the number of words and include one color photo and go online at no extra charge. Memorials are priced per column inch. Please call for cost. *Payment 
is due at the time of placement. *Exception: Chapels, funeral homes who have an account, can be billed. There is no charge for a Death Notice - information is limited.  Deadline is 4 p.m. on Friday - some exceptions may 
apply. Please call 509-548-5286 for more information Or email classifieds@leavenworthecho.com

Submitted by Julie WinterS

CHS District

Cascade School District is 
excited to announce the hire 
of new Business and Finance 
Director, Brenda Grabski. She 
will be replacing the retiring 
Business and Finance Director, 
Dwight Remick, and will begin 
her role July 1. Brenda has 
been recently employed with 
Quincy School District. Brenda 
Grabski is an accomplished 
professional with over 20 
years of experience 
in the high school 
classroom as 
a CTE (Career 
and Technical 
Education) teacher. 
Equipped with 
an MBA and an 
accounting degree 
and previous expe-
rience in corporate 
accounting, Brenda 

Grabski is well-versed in 
managing budgets, financial 
reporting, and ensuring 
financial compliance. Beyond 
the world of numbers, 
Brenda has a deep love for 
backpacking, embracing the 
adventure and beauty of the 
great outdoors. Brenda takes 
pride in her role as a parent to 
three grown children, valuing 
the importance of family, and 
fostering strong relationships 
within the community. As the 
new Business and Finance 

Director, Brenda 
Grabski looks to 
combine her ex-
tensive class room 
ex perience, aca demic 
qualifications, and 
real-world accoun-
ting expertise to 
ensure the financial 
stability and suc cess 
of Cascade School 
District.

Submitted by tim dillman

NCW Libraries

For residents who were 
unable to attend recent 
Peshastin Library engagement 
events there is still time to 
provide feedback through 
an online survey available 
at www.ncwlibraries.org/
locations/peshastin-public-
library/. Paper surveys 
will also be available at the 
Peshastin Library through 
June 30.

NCW Libraries and the 
Friends of the Peshastin 
Library partnered to host a 
series of

informational sessions 
and community engagement 
events around Peshastin in 
May. The day of engagement 
included drop-in kiosks set 
up at the Peshastin Market, 
a stakeholder’s event with 
local community leaders, and 
an evening town hall. The 
events were led by staff from 
NCW Libraries and Carolyn 
Carlberg, a designer with 
Library Forward.

The events were part 
of ongoing efforts by the 
Peshastin Friends of the 
Library and NCW Libraries 
to bring interior design 
upgrades to the Peshastin 
Library. Participants in 
the day’s events had the 
opportunity to share how 
they currently use the library 
and dream about future 
upgrades, programs, and 
opportunities they would like 
to see offered at the library. In 
addition, participants had the 
opportunity to view and vote 
on several design directions 
and program possibilities for 
the future of the library.

“It was great to hear from 
Peshastin residents about how 
supportive they are of the 
library and how much they 
already love the space,” said 
Tim Dillman, a staff member 
with NCW Libraries.

“The library in Peshastin 
exists because the community 
has long been passionate 
about having a library and 
community members have 
continued to show strong 

support and use of the services 
and programs that are 
provided.”

The community engagement 
events were part of NCW 
Libraries Reimagining Spaces 
project, a multi-year interior 
redesign effort at all NCW 
Libraries branches throughout 

the five-county system. Library 
Forward and Forte Architects 
of Wenatchee have been 
hired by NCW Libraries to 
lead community engagement 
efforts and develop interior 
design plans. Peshastin is one 
of the first communities to 
begin its redesign.

Keeping upWITH PEOPLE

Donna, a 75-year-old grand-
mother, developed redness 
and itching during a summer-
time heat wave in her groin 
area. 

“I’ve tried putting Gold 
Bond® powder on it for the 
past 3-4 days, but it’s not 
helping. What else do you rec-
ommend, instead?” 

Heat rash, or prickly heat, 
can happen to anyone with 
active sweat glands. It’s es-
timated that at least 40% of 
infants will get a heat rash at 
one point. Heat rash also af-
flicts people who sweat in the 
summer heat doing strenuous 
physical work, performing 
sports, exercising, even gar-
dening. 

Prickly heat or heat rash 
is caused by clogged sweat 
glands. When sweat builds up 
under your skin, it can become 
trapped, causing your pores to 
swell and rupture. This creates 
small red, raised lesions that 
burn or itch. These reddened 
bumps may be clustered in 
small clumps or spread out 
over larger areas. 

Heat rash can occur any-
where that sweat accumu-
lates: your armpits, chest, 
upper back, belly, and groin. 
The blockage creates inflam-
mation, pustules, or a yeast 
infection if it is severe enough. 

Heat rash or prickly heat 
can also happen to people 
treating dry or itchy skin with 
heavy creams or ointments. 
Although soothing in winter, 
thick creams and ointments 
can plug up your hard-work-
ing sweat glands during hot, 
humid summer weather.

Keeping your skin dry 
is one key to relieving the 
itching and burning of prickly 
heat. One of the best ways 
to do that is by maximizing 
airflow to the skin to discour-
age sweating. Wearing loose, 
lightweight clothing during 
hot weather and using fans 
to improve airflow is es-
sential. Fevers can cause 
profuse sweating and should 
be treated with appropriate 
doses of acetaminophen to de-
crease excess moisture next to 
the skin.

Another key to treating 
heat rash is avoiding oils, 
heavy creams, or ointments 
on areas that perspire heavily. 
This can include under your 
arms, your chest, around your 
groin, behind your knees, and 
under any skin folds. 

Avoid using medicated or 
plain powders on red, irri-
tated, or broken skin when 
treating prickly heat. Powders 
can clog inflamed pores and 
sweat glands, so it’s best to 
stay away from them entirely 
until your skin has calmed 
down.

Heat rash can cause intense 
itching and an almost uncon-
trollable urge to scratch. Al-
though scratching feels good, 
your relief is short-lived, as 
it will trigger an increase in 
inflammation and even more 
itching. Applying cloths damp-
ened with cool water can help, 
along with non-prescription 
steroid creams containing 1% 
hydrocortisone. Hydrocor-
tisone 1% cream is safe for 
small areas of broken skin or 
larger areas of intact skin in 

adults. You should avoid ap-
plying medicated creams di-
rectly over areas of damaged 
skin, especially the skin of 
children or infants. 

Finally, avoid using hydro-
cortisone ointment when ad-
dressing heat rash because 
they are occlusive, which 
can block or clog your sweat 
glands. 

If these strategies don’t help 
the itching and irritation of 
heat rash, contact your doctor, 
as other conditions may look 
like heat rash at first but need 
to be treated differently.

Here are 6 Tips for 
Treating Prickly Heat or 
Heat Rash:

1. Increase airflow to 
the affected area.

Wear lightweight, loose 
clothing or no clothing at all. 
House fans can help circulate 
air over your skin. 

2. Lukewarm sponge 
baths increase evapora
tion, helping to cool and 
dry the skin. 

Avoid hot water for showers 
or baths, which can increase 

inflammation. Adding oatmeal 
or a product that contains 
oatmeal like Aveeno® to bath 
water helps soothe irritated 
skin.

3. Avoid using skin pow
ders like Gold Bond®, es
pecially on broken skin.

The powder can create 
clogged sweat glands. Avoid 
applying powders until the 
acute symptoms of redness 
and itching subside. 

4. Avoid Benadryl® 
cream or spray. Use 1% 
hydrocortisone cream 
instead.

Although Benadryl® (di-
phenhydramine) capsules 
and liquid can help relieve 
itching, diphenhydramine 
cream or topical spray should 
be avoided. Benadryl® can 
be absorbed into the blood-
stream from areas of broken 
skin. Combing diphenhydr-
amine pills or syrup with a 
skin cream also containing it 
can result in drowsiness and 
confusion. 

5. Avoid applying heavy 
creams and ointments.

Ointments and heavy 
creams can block sweat 
glands. Keep your armpits, 
groin, chest, and skin folds 
as dry as possible. Tucking a 
light cloth like a pillowcase 
between skin folds helps 
absorb excess perspiration.

6. Cool it before you 
use it. 

Refrigerating your medi-
cated cream or aloe vera gel 
before applying it can provide 
additional soothing power.

Dr. Louise Achey, Doctor 

of Pharmacy, is a 43-year 

veteran of pharmacology and 

author of Why Dogs Can’t Eat 

Chocolate: How Medicines 

Work and How YOU Can 

Take Them Safely. Get clear 

answers to your medication 

questions at her website and 

blog, TheMedicationInsider.

com. ©2023 Louise Achey

Q I’ve been battling a heat rash from the hot weather we’ve 
been having recently. What’s the best way to get rid of it?

Louise
Dr.

Ask...

Peshastin Library holds 
Community Engagement Events

SUBMITTED PHOTO.

Brenda Grabski

SUBMITTED PHOTO.

The Peshastin Library kiosk at Peshastin Market.
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The Leavenworth Nut-
cracker Museum is asking all 
kids to "Go A Little Nutty" 
and create  a nutcracker--
anything that will crack a 
hazelnut.  There will be 3 prize 
categories:  1st to 4th grade, 
5th to 8th grade, and 9 to 12th 
grade with school classes 
ending June 2023.  1st prize in 
each group will be $100.00 cash, 
2nd prize will be $50.00 cash, 
and the 3rd prize will be $25.00.  

Students are to create 
their own design and build 
the nutcracker themselves.  
Judging will be on June 24, 2023.  
All information together with 
pictures of previous entries are 
on the museum website: www. 
KidsLoveNutcrackers.com.  
Entry forms can also be picked 
up at the Nutcracker Museum 
at 735 Front Street. 

Submitted by FaViola barboSa

Washington Apple Education 

Foundation

The Washington Apple 
Education Foundation (WAEF) 
awarded 316 scholarship 
recipients to students this 
year. Of the 316 scholarships, 
206 were awarded to renewing 
students, and 110 new students 
were welcomed to the WAEF 
family. These scholarships 
represent over $1 million 
sponsored by the tree fruit 
industry through various 
fundraisers, scholarships in 
memory of industry leaders 
and friends, and annual 
donations. To be eligible for 
a WAEF scholarship, students 
must submit one of our two 
scholarship applications:

Universal for students 
raised in families with direct 
ties to Washington’s tree 
fruit industry or students 
interested in a Washington 
tree fruit career pathway; 
and Vocational/Technical for 
Washington State high school 
seniors or current college 
students on a pathway that 
aligns with potential work in 
the tree fruit industry.

Every WAEF scholarship 
recipient receives student 
support services to ensure their 
success through the Beyond 
the Scholarship Program. 
This includes workshops led 
by WAEF volunteers, virtual 
mock interviews, guided 
resume sessions, facilitated 
monthly sessions focused on 
various topics, personalized 
quarterly/semester care 

packages, and many more 
perks. WAEF delivers a 
successful program with a 90% 
retention rate for scholarship 
renewal awards. Additionally, 
our WAEF students complete 
their degrees within four years 
or less at a rate of 86%, and 
79% of WAEF scholarship 
recipients are 1st generation 
college students.

Chelan County 

Scholarship Recipients

• Alayna Groce, Cashmere, 
is the recipient of the FFA 
Apple Judging First Place 
Award Scholarship. Groce 
is a graduate of Cashmere 
High School and the 
daughter of Andy Groce and 
Jenni Groce.

• Alejandra Gil-Camacho, 
Cashmere, is the recipient of 
the Nordic Scholarship. 
Gil-Camacho is a graduate 

of Cashmere High School and 
the daughter of Juan Gil-Lopez 
and Maria de Los Angeles 
Camacho.
• Angel Nolasco, Cashmere, is 

the recipient of the Gerri 
Whiteaker Memorial/
Antles Pollen Supplies, Inc. 
Scholarship, and the Wilbur 
Ellis Scholarship. Nolasco 
is a graduate of Cashmere 
High School and the son of 
Angel Nolasco-Flores and 
Lilia Oropeza.

• Cameron Phill ips, 
Cashmere, is the recipient 
of the Northwest Wholesale 
Incorporated Scholarship, 
the Valent USA Tree 
Fruit Scholarship, and the 

Washington State Tree Fruit 
Association Scholarship. 
Phillips is a graduate of 
Cashmere High School and 
the daughter of Mike Phillips 
and Kay Phillips.

• Colby Musser, Monitor, is 
the recipient of the Van 
Doren Sales Vocational 
Scholarship.
Musser is a graduate of 

Cashmere High School and 
the son of Glen Musser and 
Stephanie Musser.
• Colson Brunner, Cashmere, 

is the recipient of the Jim 
Wade Memorial Scholarship.
Brunner is a graduate of 

Cashmere High School and the 
son of Late Nick Brunner and 
Jennifer Brunner.
• Elle Spears, Cashmere, is the 

recipient of the Northwest 
Nursery Improvement 
Institute Scholarship. 
Spears is a graduate of 
Cashmere High School and 
the daughter of Marc Spears 
and Dawn Spears.

• Juan Martinez Nieto, 
Dryden, is the recipient of 
the Dalton & Pamela Thomas 
Scholarship. Martinez Nieto 
is a graduate of Cascade 
High School and the son of 
Juan Martinez and Norma 
Nieto.

• Kimberly Dodson, 
Cashmere, is the recipient 
of the Hans van Someren 
Greve
Scholarship. Dodson is a 

graduate of Cashmere High 
School and the daughter of 
Jonathan Dodson and Gemma 
Dodson.
• Lesly Vejar, Cashmere, is 

the recipient of the Nordic 
Scholarship. Vejar is a 
graduate of Cashmere High 
School and the daughter 
of Oscar Rojas and Sarai 
Garcia.

• Oscar Oropeza, Cashmere, 
is the recipient of the CCM 
Scholarship. Oropeza is 
a graduate of Cashmere 
High School and the son of 
Norberto Oropeza and Lady 
Oropeza.

• Teague Duncan, Peshastin, 
is the recipient of the Taylor 
Orchards Scholarship 
and the Tree Top, Inc. 
Scholarship. Duncan is a 
graduate of Cascade High 
School and the son of Ryan 
Duncan and Kami Duncan.

• Yasleni Mejia, Cashmere, 
is the recipient of the 
Dalton & Pamela Thomas 
Scholarship.
Mejia is a graduate of 

Cashmere High School and the 
daughter of Javier Mejia and 
Evangelina Naranjo.

Call 866-940-5703 and mention this ad

or visit naturehillsdeal.com/bloom114

Hours: M-F 8am-5pm, Sat 9am-1pm CST

+ Shipping
+ Shipping

Exclusively at Nature Hills Plant Nursery!

FRENCH MANICURE™

PANICLE HYDRANGEA

Standing water in tarps, tires and buckets 
breeds mosquitoes!

Please Drain Them!

“Stopping mosquitoes at their source”

• Do you live within two miles of Leavenworth?
• Call us if you see two or more mosquitoes!

Leavenworth Mosquito Control
(509)548-5904

www.LeavenworthMosquitoControl.org

Till My 
Last Breath
by Deborah Swenson

Book Signing 
By Washington's own award-winning 
author Deborah Swenson. Saturday, 
June 24, from 1-3 p.m. at the Book for 
All Seasons, downtown Leavenworth.

What does a Celtic Gift, a twentieth century physician, a 
nineteenth century gambler and evil villains have in 
common? A Western Romantic Suspense filled with 
action, danger and time travel. Emily Sweeney, MD and 
Caleb Young, attorney turned gambler are thrust into the 
desolate desert hills of 1880 Arizona. Two lives forged out 
of truths and trust. 
Can their love survive, or will it take its last breath?

Joe Brown

J.C. Brown Law Office

200 Aplets Way, Cashmere

782-1111

Business, Real Estate,

Estate Planning, and Probate

The gardens also need 
matching money for grants for 
lighting and paving its parking 
lot which easily will cost more 
than an additional $200,000 she 
said. 

Ohme Gardens is owned and 
operated by Chelan County. 
“People hear that and assume 
we are county funded, but 
we are self-supporting. All of 
our operating revenue comes 
from admissions paid by 
visitors. We do not receive any 
county or taxpayer money for 
operations,” Segaline said.

Annual operations are 
budgeted at about $400,000. 

Some capital improvements 
qualify for county funding, 
but the far larger source is 
grants and donations through 
the Ohme Gardens Friends 
Society, Segaline said.

“Community support has 
dwindled in recent years, and 
we would like to turn that 
around. We’re always looking 
for volunteers to help with 
everything from pulling weeds 
to caring for cacti on cactus 
point and helping with fund-
raisers.

The 9-acre gardens is a 
favorite tourist attraction, 
receiving about 25,000 visitors 
annually. It’s a popular venue 
for weddings, concerts and 
other events because of its 
alpine trees, ponds, flowers, 

rock paths and scenic views 
of the Columbia River and 
Wenatchee. The 6 to 8 p.m. 
July 9 concert is $35 per 
person. Tickets are available at 
Ohmegardens.org. Admission 
includes a fruit and cheese 
plate. Wine and beer from 
concert sponsors will be sold. 
Tax-deductible donations to 
Ohme Gardens Friends Society 
will be accepted. All proceeds 
will go to the society. GladSong 
performs pop, country, jazz, 
and gospel pieces. GladSong’s 
2022 concerts resulted in $42,000 
raised for 11 charitable causes 
in the Wenatchee Valley. The 
choir had a benefit concert for 
the NCW Chaplain Foundation, 
on June 11, at Christ Center 
Church in Cashmere, and 

for a Leavenworth group 
providing weekend meals 
for underprivileged children, 
July 23, at Icicle Creek Center 
for the Arts Snowy Owl 
Theater. Information other 
summer concerts is available 
at GladSong.org. Sunnyslope 
orchardists Herman and Ruth 
Ohme began developing their 
backyard garden in 1929, 
planting trees and flowers 
and building paths. Ohme 
was quoted as saying, “It 
was a rock pile, but it had 
an inspiring view.” The family 
opened the gardens to the 
public in 1939. The state of 
Washington bought it in 1991 
and Chelan County operated 
it. The state gave it to the 
county in 2008.

Ohme Gardens
Continued from page A1

Submitted by donna rice 

hugheS

Enough Is Enough (EIE) 
applauds the efforts of Surgeon 
General Vivek Murthy to 
shine a national spotlight on 
the harms of social media, 
stating it presents “profound 
risk of harm’ for children. 
Protecting children from online 
exploitation is a nonpartisan 
issue that deserves wide 
bipartisan support.

EIE has been exposing 
the tragedy of the online 
exploitation of children for 
30 years. Sadly, it often takes 
a public health crisis to get 
government and Congress 
to say Enough Is Enough. 
Parents cannot shoulder the 
entire burden of protecting 
their children in the digital 
age from online predators 

and pornographers, and even 
technology platforms who put 
profits over the safety and 
welfare of children.

The advisory issued 
Tuesday, May 23 by the Surgeon 
General, which acknowledges 
both social media’s benefits 
and harms to young people, 
calls for increased research 
into its impact on youth mental 
health, as well as action from 
policymakers and technology 
companies.

The advisory notes:
• Social media use among 

kids is “nearly universal”: 
95% of kids ages 13 to 
17 report using social 
media; more than a third 
saying they use it “almost 
constantly.”

• Although 13 is the minimum 
age to use social media 
sites in the US, nearly 40% 
of kids ages 8 to 12 use 
the platforms. (*EIE will 
continue to push for the 
implementation of widely 
available age verification 
technology to keep kids 
under 13 from using 

these age-inappropriate 
platforms.)

• Correlations between social 
media use and depression 
and anxiety, as well as poor 
sleep, online harassment, 
and low self-esteem, 
particularly for girls.
It is necessary for the 

current Administration 
to recognize the harms 
caused by unregulated social 
media companies who avoid 
accountability and corporate 
responsibility by trying to 
hide behind Section 230 of the 
Communications Decency 
Act. Both federal and state 
government must prioritize 
efforts to curb the online 
exploitation of children. It 
takes all of us doing our part.

Enough is Enough 

Over $1 Million in Scholarship Funds 
Awarded from the Tree Fruit Industry

Still can’t find what 
you’re lookin’ for?

Might be in the  
classified section.

Just sayin’...

Leavenworth Nutcracker Museum's
"Go A little Nutty" Kids contest

SUBMITTED PHOTO.

Second place winner Grade 7-9.

SUBMITTED PHOTO.

Winner 1-4th grade

SUBMITTED PHOTO.

First place winner from Grade 

10-12.
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Administrative
Puzzle Solution

Announcements
Lost & Found

Happy Ads

Employment
Help Wanted

Work Wanted

For Sale
Appliances

Antiques & Collectibles

Garage & Yard Sale

General Merchandise

Pets

Sporting Goods

Real Estate
Acreage

Highly sought after
waterfront homesite.
Quiet waters in a
picturesque bay.

Ideal southern exposure,
sandy beach, adjacent to
new marina and steps to
the village center, pools,
diner, and general store.

Fabulous resort
community on the shores

of Lake Osoyoos in
Oroville, Washington.
Four-bedroom cottage
plans included $659,900
verandabeach.com

Hand-crafted, cedar
wood, 16 foot, great
shape. Asking $700
OBO, located in

Leavenworth, please call
509-293-3287.

KC Tri-Colored English
Springer Spaniels, 10
weeks old, vet checked,
1st shots, dewormed,
Black white tri (tan). 2
females left, ready to go,
need room to run.
$1200.00
Rick 509-679-9492.

AMEREX
Carbon dioxide
commercial fire
extinguisher.

$50
Call 509-670-1723

:
1960's Gray metal kitchen

table-$50
4 metal-framed chairs with
burgundy cloth seats $50
Nice wooden, 2 drawer
legal file with folders,$40
4 drawer standard size
black metal file cabinet

with folders $50
Several desk cloth chairs

$25 each.
Some misc. wood tables

Make offer.
Call Carol 509-670-1723

to see.

CLEAR SOME SPACE
WITH A

Fill your pockets with
CASH $$

Let others know what
items you are selling!

Go online now to
Place your ad 24/7 at
www.NCWMarket.com

Print only?

Lake Chelan Mirror
Quad City Herald
Call: 509-682-2213

Leavenworth
Cashmere

Call: 509-548-5286

Your ad will appear
online and in the
newspapers for
one low price !

Place your ad with
pictures online

24/7 at

Register and pay on our
secure site.

Call

509-682-2213
or email mirrorads

@lakechelanmirror.com
or call

509-548-5286
classifieds@leavenworth

echo.com

1 Rival brand small
microwave, $25.
Magic Chef Model
MCBR360S small
refrigerator $70.

Keurig coffee machine,
$20.

509-548-5286 or Carol,
509-670-1723.

Asphalt Installation
and Maintenance

Asphalt paving, asphalt
sealcoat, asphalt

crackseal, asphalt patch
repair, traffic painting,

and demolition services.
509-322-5073

ndnbear76@yahoo.com
License #SIMPLS*797L3

is looking for a part to
full-time experienced
writer/reporter or

correspondent for our
weekly newspapers.
This would be a great

opportunity to get to know
our small communities of

Leavenworth and
Cashmere areas.

Responsibilities would
include:

Writing about local events.
Taking

photos of local events
including schools and

sports. Uploading content
once a week to the web.

Compiling a list of new
businesses/bankruptcies
and property listings.

Keeping up with people,
interviewing local
businesses and

community members and
other assigned duties.

Candidate would need to
have reliable

transportation. Pay will be
based on experience.
Email your resume and
writing examples to

or call for an appointment
to interview

509-548-5286.
10-5 p.m. weekdays. EOE

School District is
seeking qualified
applicants for the
following position:

Warehouse/Delivery,
Maintenance, Grounds

Specialist

Fast Track application
process and information
can be found on our

website at
www.cascadesed.org

EOE

Day/Night shifts
available. $16.50 per

hour plus end of season
bonus.

Season runs Memorial
Day through Labor Day.

Day/Night shifts
available. $17.00 per

hour plus end of season
bonus.

Friday and Saturday
nights. $20 per hour.
For more information,

please call 509-682-2015
or email

groups@darnellsresort.com

School District is
seeking qualified
applicants for the
following position:

Cascade High School
Varsity Boys Basketball

Coach

Fast Track application
process and information
can be found on our

website at
www.cascadesed.org

EOE

Douglas PUD has an
opening for:

Hatchery Specialist
(Methow) Details at

www.douglaspud.org<htt
p://www.douglaspud.org

We are looking for new
teachers to join our team!

Open Positions:
3/4 grade teacher

(part-time)
5/6 grade teacher
School Principal

(part-time)
Contact us for more
information and an

application.
school@lccsbrewster.org

Do you have a
SPECIAL EVENT
COMING UP?

CONGRATULATIONS!

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

Add unlimited text and
pictures, video for your

online ad at

Print ads are limited to 30
words, over 30 words, or
extra enhancements like
bold words or border will

be a minimal extra
charge.

Ads will be placed in the
following Wednesday
edition of the papers.

It is easy just
Register and pay on our

secure site 24/7
Or call 509-682-2213 to

place ad or have
questions.

or email
mirrorads@

lakechelanmirror.com
For

Call 509-548-5286
or email

classifieds@leavenworth
echo.com

can be placed in our

and

for
week for .

Limit 30 words.
A small fee will be

charged for over 30 words
and pictures or other

extras.

509-548-5286
or email

or

509-682-2213
or

509-689-2507
or email

Cross Word Solution
here Cross Word
Solution here Cross
Word Solution here
Cross Word Solution
here Cross Word
Solution here Cross
Word Solution here
Cross Word Solution
here Cross Word 
Cross Word Solution 

25 Hours a week.
Contact

eshepard@bgcsc.org
for more information.

School District is
seeking qualified
applicants for the
following position:

•Substitute Bus Drivers

Starting wage $22.68.
Paid training including
CDL License and

CDL physical. Contact
Cascade Transportation
Director, Lori Duncan,
at (509) 548-6039.

Place your ad online at ncwmarket.com or call 509-548-5286 - Leavenworth Echo/Cashmere Valley Record 
509-682-2213 - Lake Chelan Mirror • 509-689-2507 - Quad City Herald

CLASSIFIEDS

AMBUSH 

AUTOMOTIVE 

BUYERS
  Fee includes:

• Up to 3 photos of your vehicle
• Video • Unlimited description
• Google Map to your location (you can opt out) 

• Privacy Link (interested buyers contact you through the site protecting your identity)

Our site is promoted across 

North Central Washington 

giving you exposure to your 

primary potential local buyers.  

Your listing will continue to run for 

12 months or until you cancel it

Don’t just ‘park’ your car on the side 
of the road with a ‘For Sale’ sign on it!

‘Park it’ on 

NCWMarket.com for one low $25 fee!

Robyn Bodajla - 617-462-3402
Momi Palmieri - 509-433-2211

Geordie Romer - 509-679-8958   
Allyson Romer - 509-630-9898

Looking for real estate 

in the Upper Valley?

Give us a call today!

Advertise
in the Classifieds

509-548-5286
or 

509-782-3781
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Rentals

Legals
Public Notices

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
REQUEST FOR

QUALIFICATIONS FOR
WATER TRANSMISSION MAIN
REPLACEMENT - WELL SITE

TO MILL ST.
The City of Leavenworth (City) is
soliciting qualifications from
consulting firms (Consultants) to
provide professional services for
the bid-ready design of the Icicle
Road water transmission main
from the City’s well site to Mill
Street.
The Icicle Road transmission
main was identified in the City's
2018 Water System Plan as
needing replacement in order to
address peak hour demand
deficiencies in the water
distribution system and replace
the aging steel main. The Water
Transmission Main Replacement -
Well Site to Mill St. project will
replace and upsize approximately
5,400 feet of existing 12-inch
diameter domestic water
transmission main from the City's
groundwater well site on Icicle
Road to the intersection of Icicle
Road and US 2 and along US 2 to
the intersection of US 2 and Mill
Street. The water main is
anticipated to be located within
the limits of Icicle Road and US 2
and, if necessary to connect to
the existing water distribution
system, along City-owned access
roads to both the well site and the
Icicle Road Reservoir. The
existing transmission main is
anticipated to remain live until the
new main is in use in order to
convey water to the City.
The complete Request for
Qualifications (RFQ) document
can be found on the City of
Leavenworth's request for
bids/proposals webpage:
https://cityofleavenworth.com/doc
uments/category/requests-for-bids
-proposals. It is the sole
responsibility of the Consultant to
obtain any RFQ updates or
addenda from the City's website.
Submissions shall be sent
electronically to Andrea Fischer,
City Clerk, at
afischer@cityofleavenworth.com
by 2:00:00 PM on Monday, June
26, 2023. Late or incorrectly
submitted submissions will be
automatically disqualified from
consideration. Any qualifications
received after the specified date
and time will automatically be
rejected and will not receive any
further consideration by the City.
The City of Leavenworth in
accordance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act (Section
504) and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), commits to
nondiscrimination on the basis of
disability, in all of its programs
and activities. This material can
be made available in an alternate
format by emailing Andi
Zontek-Backstrum, PE, CIP
Manager/Deputy Public Works
Director at
azontek@cityofleavenworth.com
or by calling (509) 548-5275.
The City of Leavenworth, in
accordance with the provisions of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (78 Stat. 252,42 U.S.C.
2000d to 2000d-4) and the
Regulations, hereby notifies all
consultants that will affirmatively
ensure that any contract entered
into pursuant to this request for
qualifications, disadvantaged
business enterprises will be
afforded full and fair opportunity to
submit proposal in response to
this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, or national
origin in consideration for an
award.
Published in the Leavenworth Echo/
Cashmere Valley Record on June 14,
2023. #5867

CASHMERE SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 222 CHELAN COUNTY,

WASHINGTON
NOTICE OF MEETING TO
ADOPT 2023-24 BUDGET AND
CONDUCT PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given,
pursuant to RCW 28A.505.050
and RCW 28A.505.060, that the
Board of Directors (the “Board”) of
Cashmere School District No.
222, Chelan County, Washington
(the “District”) will hold a special
meeting on June 27th, 2023,
commencing at 6:00 PM in the
Cashmere District Board Room,
located at 210 S. Division Street,
Cashmere, Washington. The
meeting is called for the purpose
of fixing and adopting the budget
of the District for the ensuing
2023-24 fiscal year. Prior to
adoption of the 2023-24 budget,
the Board will hold a hearing for
the purpose of receiving
comments from the public on the
2023-24 budget. Any person may
appear at the hearing and be
heard for or against any part of
the 2023-24 budget, the four-year
budget plan, or any proposed
changes to uses of enrichment
funding under RCW 28A.505.240.
Upon conclusion of the hearing,
the Board shall fix and determine
the appropriation from each fund
contained in the 2023-24 budget
and shall, by resolution, adopt the
2023-24 budget, the four-year
budget plan summary, and the
four-year enrollment projection.
CASHMERE SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 222 CHELAN COUNTY,
WASHINGTON
Superintendent and Secretary to
the Board of Directors
Published in The Cashmere Valley
Record/Leavenworth Echo on June 14,
and June 21, 2023 #5877

House For Rent
Downtown Chelan
$1,500 monthly

2 bd 1ba W/D in unit
6 mo lease
No pets

No Smoking on premises
We screen all applicants

App Fee $47
509-679-7647

Sudoku Puzzle

Upgrading

your

‘ride’?

we can help 

you sell your 

old one

•Placeyourad24/7
at ncwmarket.com

•Email:
classifieds@

leavenworthecho.com

•Call509-548-5286

Place 

your Help 

Wanted

and find 

the 

best 

qualified 

local 

employee

•Placeyourad24/7
at ncwmarket.com
•Email:classifieds@
leavenworthecho.com
•Call509-548-5286

509-293-6780
or email

circulation@lakechelanmirror.com

Address 

Changing?
Call the Circulation Department today 

so you don’t miss a single issue of your 

Local Community Newspaper 

or our monthly publication, 

the Wenatchee Business Journal!

131 S. Apple Blossom Drive,  Ste. 109

in the Chelan Business Center - Chelan

SUDOKU PUZZLE

 • 
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Salmon, salmon and 

shad

by John KruSe

WENATCHEE RIVER IN 
LEAVENWORTH OPEN 
FOR SALMON FISHING
The Wenatchee River from 

the US Highway 2 bridge to 
the mouth of the Icicle River is 
now open for Chinook salmon 
fishing, thanks to a healthy 
run of springers heading back 
to the Leavenworth National 
Fish Hatchery. The limit is 
three hatchery Chinook per 
day through June 30. Bait is 
allowed but you have to use 
barbless hooks. No motorized 
watercraft are allowed in this 
section of the Wenatchee 
River.

SUMMER FISHING ON 
THE COLUMBIA

Fishing for summer 
Chinook, sockeye salmon and 
steelhead opens up on the 
Columbia River on June 16 and 
stays open until July 31. The 
open area is from the mouth at 
Astoria to the Hwy. 395 bridge 
at Pasco. The Columbia from 
Richland to Priest Rapids Dam 
will also be open during this 
time. The forecast for Upper 
Columbia River summer 
Chinook this year is 85,400 fish, 
which is about 6,000 more than 
last year.
PATEROS SALMON BAKE

The Pateros Booster Club 
will be sponsoring a salmon 
bake on Saturday, June 24 
starting at noon in the park. 
The cost is $15 a plate which 
includes not only salmon but 
also salad, water and rolls 
from the Sweetwater Bakery. 
In addition to a good meal 
there will also be seminars 
and demonstrations from 
the Colville Tribe about 
salmon conservation, the 
local salmon hatchery, Native 

American beadwork and 
basket weaving.
REGISTER NOW FOR THE 

WENATCHEE SALMON 
DERBY

The Peter Flohr Memorial 
Salmon Derby takes place July 
14-15 between Rock Island 
Dam and Wells Dam on the 
Columbia River. There will 
be $7500 worth of cash and 
prizes given away at the event 
for the heaviest boat limit of 
fish and for the heaviest fish 

caught by a single angler. 
Last year that latter winner 
was Greg Kite who caught a 
20.41-pound Chinook salmon. 
Derby tickets cost $75 and 
can be purchased at www.
wenatcheesalmonderby.com. 
Proceeds from the event will 
go to the Coastal Conservation 
Association.

SHAD FISHING IS 
HEATING UP

The annual run of American 
shad up the Columbia River is 

building steam. Over a 100,000 
shad a day are being counted 
at the Bonneville Dam fish 
ladder. Marc Bush, owner of 
Twisted Waters Guide Service, 
recently took two clients shad 
fishing near Beacon Rock 
State Park and the two, Drew 
Monsey and his father Martin, 
caught 104 shad in short order, 
with Drew out fishing his 
dad by 11 fish. If you would 
like to book a trip with Bush 
you can go to his Facebook 
page or his website at www.
twistedwaters-gs.com.

You don’t need to have a 
guide to have success catching 
shad. Two great places to fish 
for them from shore are just 
below Bonneville Dam and 
also below the John Day Dam. 
Simply cast a 1/16-ounce jig or 
shad dart and use anywhere 
from ¼ to ½ ounce of lead 
above it, depending on the 
current. Then, let it swing 
downstream with the current 
and wait for a bite before 
reeling in the jig and casting 
again.

Shad typically run between 
one and three pounds but they 
are scrappy fighters and fun 
to catch. Kids in particular 
enjoy the non-stop action when 
the shad run is going strong. 
The state record for shad is 
a 3.85-pound specimen caught 
by Tom Magnuson out of the 
Columbia River in 2005.

Some anglers will keep the 
shad to eat but others, myself 
included, cut these fish in half 
and use them for crab bait. 
They are a very oily fish and 
work very well when it comes 
to attracting crabs. Shad also 
work well as bait for sturgeon 
fishing and for catfish too.

John Kruse – www.

northwesternoutdoors.com  

and www.

americaoutdoorsradio.com 

Submitted by ann Freeman

Cordell, Neher & Company, 
PLLC celebrated its 35th 
Annual Community Service 
Project with a day of service 
benefitting Camp Fire. 
This employee volunteer 
day is a testament to the 
company’s unwavering 
dedication to giving back to 
the North Central Washington 
community and fostering a 
spirit of volunteerism among 
its employees.

Since 1988, Cordell, Neher 
& Company, PLLC has been 
committed to giving back to 
the communities it serves and 
supporting regional non-profit 
organizations. Each year, the 
firm closes its doors for one 
day and the staff volunteers 
time to help a selected 
organization or individual in 
need. Over the years, the firm 
has cleared and built trails, 
provided general maintenance 
and grounds clean-up, stained 
buildings, and more.

In late May, more than 35 

volunteers from Cordell, Neher 
& Company worked to clean up 
Camp Fire’s Camp Zanika near 
Lake Wenatchee, refreshing 
landscaping, painting cabins, 
and constructing recreational 
areas, to prepare for the 
upcoming season.

Camp Fire has served youth 
since opening in 1918, making 
them one of the most successful 
and deeply rooted youth-
development organizations in 
our community. Their focus is to 
provide a nurturing, constructive 
and fun environment for young 
people to discover their sparks, 
unique skills, passions, and 
interests. In Camp Fire, youth 
chart their own course to healthy 
habits, community leadership, 
and a connection to nature in 
collaboration with trained, 
caring adults.

“Our firm holds a deep 
commitment to serving the 
communities that support our 
staff and our clients,” said Steve 
Neher, Financial Advisor, 
Managing Member, Director 
of A&A for Cordell, Neher & 

Company, PLLC. “Over the 
past 35 years, our firm has 
invested countless volunteer 
hours in various community 
projects, supporting education, 
healthcare, conservation and 
more. Camp Fire’s purpose as 
a leading youth development 
organization and their 
commitment to providing 
inclusive programming for our 
youth communities is inspiring 
to us all, and we were excited 
to work with their team to 
help clean up the camp for the 
upcoming summer months.”

Each year, Cordell, Neher 
& Company, PLLC accepts 
Community Service Project 
applications from non-profit 
organizations. Applications 
are now open for 2024. 

Applying organizations 
must:
• Require enough work to 

keep 10-20 individuals busy 
for 6-8 hours.

• Project location must 
be within 60 minutes of 
downtown Wenatchee.

• Project should include a 

variety of work for varying 
levels of skill and physical 
ability.
In addition, the Cordell, 

Neher & Company, PLLC 
provides non-profits a 20 
percent discount every day of 
the year for accounting fees 
being utilized in assisting them 
in their mission and support of 
our community.

About Camp Fire North 

Central Washington: Camp 

Fire North Central Washington 

is committed to creating safe 

spaces for the youth within 

their community to unmask 

and be themselves. Their 

programs enable young people 

to develop essential skills that 

have long-term benefits and 

make a positive social impact 

in the world. They appreciate 

the community members who 

can continue to keep their 

programs affordable, and 

hope to continue growing 

their scholarship programs 

and reach more families in 

the future. Help Camp Fire 

North Central Washington 

provide young people with 

a space where they feel like 

they truly belong by visiting, 

campfirencw.org.

Please help us meet our needs 
by donating the following items:

• Cereal • Juice • Canned Fruit • Cooking Oil • Eggs • Meats • Chili • Soups
Open: Monday through Saturday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

509-548-6727
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This announcement sponsored by The Leavenworth Echo

Kindly bring donations to our sorting center.

509-888-9990

211-14th St.

 219-14th St.

WASHINGTON OUTDOORS REPORT

Cordell, Neher & Company Celebrates 
35th Annual Community Service Project

PHOTO COURTESY MARC BUSH

Marc Bush and a happy client with an American shad

■ Support Veteran Nonprofi ts.

■ Free Pickup & Towing.

■ Top Tax Deduction.

Donate Your Vehicle
Call (844) 889-8170 to donate 

your car, truck, boat, RV, 
and more today!

1. Contact Us

Call (844) 889-8170

2. Schedule Pickup

We’ll pick up your vehicle 
for FREE -  at a time and 

place convenient for you.

3. Receive Top 

Tax Deduction

You may qualify for 
a tax deduction.

How it Works:

Donate Your Vehicle Today

844-889-8170
While we appreciate every donation, in some cases, we fi nd that we are unable to accept certain vehicles, watercraft, and/or 

recreational vehicles due to the prohibitive costs of acquisition. If you have any questions, please give us a call at (844) 889-8170.

Order Now! 1.877.587.8821 ask for 73375SYC
OmahaSteaks.com/GrillFaves5274

All-Time Grilling Faves
4 Butcher’s Cut Top Sirloins (5 oz.)
4 Air-Chilled Chicken Breasts (5 oz.)
4 Boneless Pork Chops (6 oz.)
4 Gourmet Jumbo Franks (3 oz.)
4 Potatoes au Gratin (2.8 oz.)
4 Caramel Apple Tartlets (4 oz.)
1 jar Omaha Steaks Seasoning (3.1 oz.)
8 FREE Omaha Steaks Burgers (5 oz.)

73375SYC   separately $248.93
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE  

$9999

Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2. Free burgers will be sent to 
each shipping address that includes 73375. Free product(s) may be substituted. Standard S&H 

added per address. Off er available while supplies last. Cannot be combined with other off ers. Other 
restrictions may apply. All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Terms of Use: OmahaSteaks.com/

terms-of-useOSI or call 1.800.228.9872 for a copy. Expires 06/30/23.  |  Omaha Steaks, Inc.

Limited Time: Get 8 FREE Burgers

SUBMITTED PHOTO.


